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McCALL AVIATION ANNOUNCES NEW PRESIDENT AND CEO
Laura Scott Appointed to Lead Company as of May 1, 2010

McCall, ID: Today McCall Aviation announced a new President and CEO. Laura Scott, a
member of its Board of Directors and long-time consultant to the company, will be
taking over as President and CEO, effective May 1, 2010.

“We are thrilled that Laura has agreed to take over leadership of the company,” said Dan
Scott, outgoing President and CEO, who will remain a member of the company’s Board of
Directors. “There is no one more passionate about aviation safety, operational
excellence and customer service and no one who knows this company better.”
A licensed pilot who has consulted on major projects for McCall Aviation including
maintenance operations, charter customer service and dispatch, fixed-based operations
and finance, Ms. Scott knows the organization and operations inside and out. Ms. Scott
will be responsible for all aspects of strategy and operations for the company.
“I am extremely pleased to be taking over the day to day leadership of McCall Aviation,“
Ms. Scott said. “I’ve worked closely with the company for seven years, so I expect the
transition to be seamless and know that as the busy summer season approaches,
demonstrating our commitment to safety, operational excellence and customer service
will be, as always, our top priority.”

Prior to this position, Scott was an Associate Partner at Accenture, one of the world’s
most well-known and respected strategic consulting firms. Her clients included Hewlett
Packard, Best Buy, Nike and Nordstrom where she focused on customer service,
logistics, and supply chain management.

Ms. Scott is an active member of the McCall community. A resident of McCall since 2003
and a member of McCall Aviation’s Board of Directors since then, she has served as a
member of the McCall City Council since 2006 and is the city liaison to McPaws Regional
Animal Shelter.

About McCall Aviation: McCall Aviation is an air charter company and fixed-base
operator based in central Idaho. McCall Aviation, flying as Salmon Air and McCall Air
has a fleet of fourteen airplanes and specializes in on-demand charters to the Idaho
backcountry and city-to-city flights throughout the intermountain West. The company
currently operates facilities in McCall, Salmon and Boise, Idaho. For more information
visit www.mccallaviation.com
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